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 ReadyWise exhibited its line of Simple Kitchen freeze-dried snacks at the 2022 Natural

Foods West EXPO. This line redefines healthy snacking by creating a variety of options

for customers, including freeze-dried conventional and organic fruit snacks, seasoned

vegetable snacks, sweet treats, and soups. ReadyWise wants to impact the industry by

addressing a prominent issue in America – unhealthy snacking. Not only are these a

healthier option compared to the alternative potato chips, but they are both kids and

adult-approved so that the whole family will enjoy them.

“Too often, we see people choose bad options for their health, depleting their daily

energy with large amounts of added sugars,” says ReadyWise CEO Morten Steen-

Jorgensen. “We wanted to show people that healthy can still be delicious, which is why

ReadyWise decided to create their Simple Kitchen line to bring a healthier alternative to

the market that would also be a great addition to our Emergency and Adventure lines.”

Next time you are in a pinch, consider grabbing a ReadyWise Simple Kitchen snack on

the go. These snacks require no constitution and are ready to eat from the bag. This

simple solution snack even has up to 3-year shelf life, so they are great for everyday

snacking but have an extended shelf-life so they can even be used as part of your

emergency preparedness supply. ReadyWise takes an innovative approach to their

freeze-drying methods that hold 98% of nutrients. This dependable and simple choice

meets your needs with high quality and great taste while providing essential nutrients.

ReadyWise’s Simple Kitchen Organic Fruits won a 2021 Good Housekeeping award for its

freeze-dried strawberries. Other fruits in this line include Mango, Pineapple, Peaches, and

Apples. ReadyWise also created a way to make eating your veggies fun with their

seasoned vegetable snacks, including Buttered Broccoli, Wasabi Peas, Sriracha Corn,

and Ginger Beets. They even have you covered with their sweet treats made with natural

fruit to satisfy your sweet tooth. This line includes Old Fashioned Apple Crisp,

Raspberries and Brownie Bites, Cookie Dough Medley, and Strawberry Yogurt Tart. These

snacks are good on their own, but you can add them into your other favorite foods like

adding freeze-dried fruit to your yogurt, adding Buttered Broccoli to your soups, and

adding sriracha corn to your Chex Mix or popcorn. You can check out recipes on

ReadyWise’s blog. 
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These Simple Kitchen snacks made with simple and clean ingredients are perfect for

everyone and have gluten-free, peanut-free, tree nut-free, and dairy-free options for

those with dietary restrictions. ReadyWise has made snacking easy by offering a

subscription-based purchase option where you can subscribe and save 15% off with a

weekly or monthly order. This is a great gift option for your loved ones like college

students, parents, and friends looking for healthier options while still having the great

taste of a quick snack.
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